Introduction
In the last decade, many problems related to soil and groundwater conservation, tackled by recovering non-conventional resources and through rational, coordinated management of various resources, have led to increased awareness of processes involved in natural systems [6] .
Particular attention has been focused on the hazards posed by widespread pollution of groundwater resources, which are especially vulnerable due to the extent of the surface area directly affected by land use [5] .
Major progresses have been achieved through parallel studies in setting up experimental techniques for monitoring inorganic, organic and biological substances to be found in soils and aquifers [7] , using mathematical tools and having widespread recourse to numerical calculations [17] , as well as characterizing natural systems on a statistical basis [11] .
From the theoretical point of view, there are insuperable difficulties in giving a detailed and thorough definition, by direct analytical means, of the salient properties of solute transport in the soil layer affected by the above phenomena, especially when there is the filtration of liquids that transport, in solution or in suspension, substances that interact with one another, with the liquid phase and with the soil matrix. These substances, whose toxicity renders them hazardous, penetrate the soil, with some remaining in the root zone and the rest moving towards deeper layers. The tortuosity and considerable irregularity of the very fine flow paths, the presence of channels biopores, dead end pores, cracks whose size and continuity depend on the geometry and management of the porous media within which the flow occurs, slows or increases the diffusion rate of the pollutant; precipitation and release of the transported parts is facilitated, as well as dispersion; exchange and mass reduction processes occur, caused by chemical and biochemical reaction [3] .
The most commonly used research techniques currently involve setting up mathematical models for simulating flow, transformation and root adsorption [1] . Along these lines, Nielsen and Biggar [15] were the first to set up a straightforward convective-dispersive CD mathematical model to simulate the flow of Cl -and Br -ion tracers. Davidson et al. [8] also simulated one-dimensional flow, in the soil, of water containing nitrogen compounds similar to those normally found in run-off (NH 4 + , NO 3 -2 ) and the connected ion exchange processes; convection and dispersion processes, together with root adsorption and microbiological transformation of nitrogen have also been taken into consideration.
However, according to most recent studies, it is becoming increasingly clear that such models fail to exhaustively describe the phenomena in their totality and are also difficult to apply on a regional level because of the heterogeneity of natural porous media and the large number of chemical, physical and biological parameters to be considered [11] .
At present, the parameters used in solute flow simulation models may be measured only by time-consuming laboratory or field experiments.
Miscible displacement techniques, imported from the petroleum industry, have gained widespread acceptance and use in soil science, laboratories since the 1960s. One of the best known introductions of such techniques, in the field of soil science, was made by Nielsen and Biggar [14] . The miscible displacement technique requires an apparatus to maintain steady flow and invariant soil water content conditions when the initial soil solution of concentration C i is invaded and displaced by a second miscible solution of concentration C 0 . The next step is the collection of the outflowing solution at the column base using a fraction collector for monitoring the ionic concentration of the solute. The plots of the outflowing solution's solute content versus time are called breakthrough curves BTCs.
In field studies, ion concentrations in the medium are measured by sampling the solution circulating at various points of the soil profile by means of solution samplers. In the case of structured soils, which encompasses preferential flow paths in the matrix, it would appear more appropriate to take soil samples in order to analyse, in the laboratory, the interstitial solution. The taking of soil samples, though destructive, allows more accurate estimates of the spatio-temporal concentrations of the resident solution C r (z,t) [10] . In other field situations, such as in the presence of a drainage network, the concentration of the circulating solution C f (x,t) may be measured by sampling the run-off at the network main channel [16] .
Recently the importance was underlined of monitoring soil solute concentration in arid and semiarid regions where sustainable agricultural productions is, increasingly, dependent on irrigation and fertilizers [12] .
Many studies have made it clear that the fate of agricultural chemicals at field soils depends greatly on the imposed boundary conditions [13] . Following this argument we should expect the leaching of a tracer to depend on the method of irrigation. Under flood or high-rate sprinkler irrigation, when water is allowed to pond on the soil surface, transport down preferential pathways should be uninpeded and deep movement of solutes is expected. In contrast, if water is not allowed to pond on the soil surface, as under drip or low-level sprinkler irrigation movement, down preferential pathways should be limited by the application rate and less preferential flow observed. In addition, under ponded conditions, the inherent spatial variation of soil infiltration properties should increase the field scale dispersion of a leaching chemical in comparison to transport under the flux-controlled boundary condition of sprinkler irrigation [9] .
Given the advantage of acquiring a suitable number of field observations, which are particularly useful in parallel basic research, field trials were designed to expand the data base for unsaturated zone solute transport on a scale of practical interest for agricultural and farm water management scenarios, as well as to study the growth of solute dispersion below the soil surface under flood and sprinkler irrigation.
In the following analysis of our experiment, we impose a number of simplifying assumptions to permit certain features of the transport process to be diagnosed.
Materials and methods

Interpretative model of chemical transport
To describe the transport of a conservative non-interacting tracer, e.g., chloride, at meso-scale (e.g., in a soil plot of some m 2 area and some meters depth), a one-dimensional numerical model based on the convection-dispersion equation (CDE, Eq.1) [12] may be used. Both parameters, D and v usually depend on soil properties as well as on initial and boundary conditions and vary with depth and time. For the situation of refilling soil during the summer in temperate climates with relatively saturated flow down to the moving front, due to irrigation regime, we here simply assume depth and time independent parameters D and v. So we get: (1) where C r 
where erfc is the complementary error function.
Experimental site
The illustrated model has been calibrated taking into account an experiment carried out on a clay soil, pedologically classified as Vertic Usthortens and located near Potenza (Italy).
Two 4 m 2 plots (Fig. 1) were clipped of their native grass vegetation for the experiment. Each plot was splitted in 4 subplots perimetrically embanked and irrigated by means of a eight-nozzles sprinkler with a discharge (q=4 l/s) able to deliver uniformly (C u =85%) on the soil surface, during a short time interval, a chloride pulse (Cl -) as KCl salt at an areal density of 2 mole Cl -/m 2 .
The Cl -pulse was subsequently leached downward by irrigation water scheduled in terms of net water supply (I) in five increments (400 m 3 /ha) over two months as flood irrigation on the first plot and as sprinkler irrigation on the second one. The net water supply (I=irrigation+precipitation-evaporation) was similar for both plots, which allowed the comparison of Cl -profiles for the two types of irrigation. Evaporation was determined by means of a weighting microlysimeter [4] . Later, the soil samples were analyzed in laboratory in order to determine the main soil physical properties and to estimate water contents. In Fig. 2 we related the grain-size distribution curves obtained for the different soil profile depths.
To extract Cl -from soil, 20 g of air-dry soil were mixed with 40 cm 3 of distilled water in a polypropylene centrifuge tube and shaken for 10 h. The clear supernatant solution was analyzed for Cl -using an ion-specific electrode setup (Mod 60502-120 electrode and Model 78 pHmeter, Methrom, Swiss).
Soil bulk density in the plots were used, along with soil moisture content, to calculate Cl -concentration depth profiles C r (z,t).
Data analysis
In particular, for agricultural application from the water content and chloride concentration profiles we are interested in quantifying: i) the total resident chloride mass m i (gm -2 ) (Eq.4), ii) the depth to the centre of mass X i (cm) and iii) the spread around the centre of mass σ i (cm 2 ), respectively represented by the moments of the first (Eq.6) and the second order (Eq.7). To test transport behaviour it is also necessary to evaluate the effective velocity of the liquid phase v 0 (cm d -1 ) (Eq.7) and the transport velocity v s (cm d -1 ), (Eq.8):
(7) (8) in which ∆t is time existing between two sampling times (∆t=t i ), θ is the mean volumetric water content estimated from the soil surface to the sampling maximum depth Z (cm) in time interval ∆t, X i and X i+1 the depths to centre of mass of Cl, respectively at sampling times t i and t i+1 . Supporting a general thesis, it will be possible to obtain v s >v 0 and this because of the mixing and the flow due to water and solute preferential ways.
Finally supposing that the examined soil can be considered homogeneous, as clearly shown in Fig. 2 , and the flow of the liquid phase is steady, it was possible to model experimental chloride concentration profiles experimentally obtained by means of a two parameters convection-dispersion model (CDE).
In particular, considering the phenomena of anionic exclusion and adsorption negligible (R=1), we could obtain an estimation of dispersion coefficient D and velocity v 0 , with a non linear optimisation algorithm which minimizes the sums of the squares of the residuals between measured and calculated values of resident concentrations by means of the analytical solution of the Eq.1, suggested by van Genuchten and Wierenga [18] .
Results and discussion
The determinations of water content carried out in laboratory through gravimetric method allowed to obtain the moisture profiles θ(z) of Fig. 3 .
As we can deduce from it, higher water content values are present in the plot irrigated by flood above all deeper in the profile; moreover, the irregularities in both water content distributions are probably ascribed to the preferential flows of the liquid phase which chiefly start up under flood irrigation.
In our experiment measurements are conducted at discrete time intervals, and constant averages water content and flux have to be assumed between these intervals. Thus quasi-steady assumption provide a description of flow conditions which is consistent with data collected in the field and consequently the CDE equation can be quite successful in predicting the average behaviour transport in soil.
The results of calculations carried out with the Eqs. Table 1a , b. In it, we can underline that the depths to the centre of mass are comparable for the two methods while the dispersion around the centre of mass appeared to be basically larger under flood than under sprinkler irrigation.
Owing to evaporation, we have upward solute transport in the first soil stratum (0<z<10cm); in fact, the fraction of chloride mass in this stratum is greater than under sprinkler irrigation; again in the case of flood irrigation, because of preferential flows, it has been observed a more significant chloride presence in profile higher depths (z>90 cm). In both cases, the velocity of the Cl -center of mass v s has been substantially higher of 10-20 % than the effective velocity of the liquid phase v o , this denoting the presence of preferential flows into the examined soil.
The displacement of the centre of mass is surely controlled by the net water supply I: the centre of mass moves, at first, downward in the 2 nd sampling time and then upward within the 2 nd and 3 rd sampling time; indeed, chloride fraction, in the first 10 cm, increases from 12 to 20%; similarly, in the case of a splinkler irrigated plot, chloride mass increases from 8.9 to 11%. Therefore, evaporation and preferential flows contribute to the solute dispersion in the opposite directions, that means a smoothing of Cl anion concentration profile.
In Table 1 , we have reported the conclusive evaluations of transport parameters with the coefficients of determination (r 2 ), obtained employing the optimisation method suggested by van Genuchten and Wierenga [18] .
In order to give a more meaningful comparison, in Fig. 4 we report the Cl profiles obtained from Eq.3, using the parameters given in Table 1 : We can note a good agreement between the measured and calculated chloride concentration profiles; in addition to this, we can observe how well CDE model predicts the depth to the centre of mass even if the concentration peak value is always underestimated.
Conclusions
Soil chloride transport analysis, in this note related, has been carried out on the basis of water content profiles and resident chloride concentrations measured during a wide time interval, with reference to the plots that were irrigated with different methods.
In this way, in the present analysis different factors play an essential role as they imply the effects due to irrigation, evaporation, hydrodynamic dispersion including the diffusive phenomena of anionic exclusion and adsorption.
In practice it is difficult to separate, during field measurements, the effect of a single factor on transport. However, in this study it has been possible to examine the effects, on transport processes, due to two different irrigation methods.
An accurate definition of transport parameters has been given with the use of convection-dispersion model, after having tested the hypothesis about the homogeneous medium and quasi steady-state regime of the liquid phase.
At other field scales, it is known, conditions of perfect homogeneity of the medium rarely happen and the study concerning solute transport is connected to spatial variability of hydraulic and hydro-dispersive properties of soil.
However, in order to get a more precise evaluation of transport parameters, it is necessary a considerable progress in the researches about the new measurement technologies.
The achieved results, at the selected scale of our experiment, suggest a possible use of convection-dispersion models in reclamation of lands subjected to degradation phenomena due to intensive agronomic management as well as in the case of ecological incidents.
SUMMARY
This study documents and compares the transport of a conservative solute in near saturated soil profiles under flood and sprinkler irrigation. The experiments were carried out on a clay Vertic-Usthortens soil located near Potenza (Italy). Two 2x2 m 2 plots were clipped of their native grass vegetation. After spraying on the surface a Cl -pulse as KCl salt; water was applied in five increments over two months as flood irrigation on the first plot and as sprinkler irrigation on the second one. Chloride resident concentration C r , was sampled by soil coring at four different days after chemical application. C r (z,t) profiles were analyzed by spatial moment method. The recovered mass of Cl -and location of center of mass were comparable for the two types of irrigation. The spread around the center of mass, however, was higher for the flood-irrigated plot. In the flood-irrigated plot, more mass leached below the depth of 90 cm. The velocity of the center of mass was consistently 10-20% larger than the piston displacement velocity. To evaluate the nature of transport, the C r (z,t) distributions were modelled using quasi-steady solution of convection-dispersion equation(CDE). At the scale of our experiments the profiles of Cl -resident concentration are well-simulated.
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